Focal functional anatomy of dorsolateral frontocentral seizures.
We compared 6 patients with dorsolateral frontocentral seizures to 7 patients with temporal lobe seizures. We determined general seizure location by structural lesions in 7 patients, bilateral depth electrodes in 4, and EEG and semiology in 2. We then mapped seizure cortex and essential cortex using chronic ECoG arrays. Two ECoG patterns were similar in frontal and temporal seizures. Focal patterns were near lesions and resections. Regional patterns were distant from lesions but not associated with worse surgical outcome. "Dipolar" seizure patterns occurred in one-half of frontal patients with maps like somatosensory evoked responses, consistent with focal seizure anatomy and involvement of sensorimotor cortex. Dipole location estimates were near centers of seizure cortex determined by lesions, semiology, and outcome. Six temporal patients had focal excisions that gave significant seizure reduction in all. All frontocentral patients had focal excisions that significantly reduced seizures except in 1 patient with progressive disease. We conclude that dorsolateral frontocentral seizures have focal functional anatomy that can be predicted by ictal ECoG.